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DISCOURSE*

(Prov., xiv, 23. ) '' In a/I hiUnw. thrre is profit.''

The institution of a Day of Thanksgiving was,

at the first (as you are well aware), mainly in

commemoration of the profit with Avliich God had

blessed the labor of New England colonists.

They gave thanks for their deliverance from

the dangers of their new home ; but chiefly did

they praise the Lord, for the satisfactory harvest

with which He had crowned the work thev had

endeavored to perform. Thus this Thanksgiving

Day has been perpetuated, as a harvest'-festival—
as a day appropriately closing the productive year;

a day on which the husbandman and his co-labor-

ers, he taking rank as first, might thank the Lord

* Delivered in the State street Presbyterian Church, Albany,

N. Y.. Noveinljcr 20. lsr»8. This discourse is worth printing,

solely as it presents the ai)plicatioM of a political economy, souie-

wliat undervalued becau:^e niisundcr>tMod, at the j>re>ent time.

It is simply in hopes of stimulating: thouLditful patriots to in-

vestigate this subject, that the author lias consented to this

publication.



in liolidav attire, fur all the piofit lirantt'tl to the

laKnr ot" lli^ liamls. It was tlu-n tlu' oriiriiuil

|)Ui'j><)S(' t)t' this (hi\\ to make it the cuhiiinatiou

of the \t'ar of toil, in its reward of cheeitul rehix-

ation and re>jM)n>i\e viratitude.

•• \\ I- luiil it. tlicii'l'nre. ;i> tlic wm kmau's ii:iv ;

I'poii this (lay. ho -li;irL's tlie hnuutcnui iiu'iil with

thdSf he IuVl's.

Witli thu-c ho lovt-.-^. hi' >hun's the lioart-telt juv,

( )f ^M\ iii;r thanks to ( Jod
;

With leave lo nieilitate

( til Iliiii whi'se jM.wer vicMs jny fm- sweat.

Aii'l liles>iiii_' t'lir the priiiial lurse."

In ofder then that we— released from toil, and

called to cheerful praise on this Lda<l day— may

enter heartily into this juhilee occasion in the full

spirit of its founders, let ns consider what are the

profits we have realized from lahor for which we

ought to thank the Lord. In other words, what pro-

fit is there in the lalntr we as American citizens,

have taken inider the sun durinu" the past year.

This (piestion. which Kinii" Solomon put so

duhiously. I propo.se to answer at thi< time most

joyously. There is a [)rollt in this toil — there is

a reward t()r all this worrv and vexation of the

spirit. It nnist he so, since :

I. Lahor for all. with lawlul wages for it all, is a

law of nature witli its intention, regulation and re-

ward, as hxe(l and sure as any <jther law of God.
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It is decided in the everlastiiiLi counsels of Jeliovah,

that hd)or. })r()|)erly adjusted and a])|)lied. shall be

productive of real happiness to every member of

the race; not material only, but mental and s{)iiit-

ual happiness; and consequently, that in the long

run. unworkers slnill not reap this profit. If un-

Avorkers, because of an abunihmce without toil,

they shall l)e weakened, deprived of happiness, or de-

stroyed by inactivity ; if uii workers. l»ecause they

are deprived of work, which is the inalienable right

of all according to this l;iw of nature, they must also

lose the profit of their labor, and must starve and

die; not in this case by God's deciee. but by the

perversion of a natural law to their destruction

through the selfishness of their fellow-men.

Moreover, from this law of natuiv. which pro-

vides for all a right to laljor in its profitable sense,

it follows that the over-worked ma^y lose this profit,

if by their cupidity or the o})pression of others,

they become subjected to the sufiering which fol-

lows labor when pressed beyond its jiroper sphere.

We gather, then, from these exam})les of the viola-

tion of the law of labor, what it is and what it

yields.

II. We find the object of this law. two-fold. It

looks to the sup})ort and the dexdopment of all the

human faculties; and men will be obedient to that
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law. whrii toil proiUuH's iilioial suhsisti-iicc for all,

and atlonls tliciii time, means and ()|)[)i)rtiinit \'

lor the liiLilie-t ridturi' of the hody and the sold.

This is the proxidential ohject of all lahoi-. ;ind

onl_\ in this >ense is there a [irolit in it."'

\ ou >ee. tlien. how it i-^ that lal)or i> >o often ini-

pi'odneti\e to the lalunvr. heeanse another ])v

injn.-ti'-e. enters into the rewards whi(di he has

earned; heean.-e the sellishnes.s ut" men >huts out

_i:"reat multitndes I'roni lahorinii; or reeeivinu' profit

I'roni it, h\' lireedily monopolizing an undue share

of the return; or heoause the over-working of one

class leads other elasses to under-work and starve.

Witness the selli>h niono[)oly by men, of certain

kinds of luhor which I'clong of right to women;

and iK>te the consequent efleminacy resulting to

the men who li)lU)W those pursuits, and the dis-

tress and sin resulting to the women, thus unlaw-

"See ( I oil. ill. Itl-l!), and Matt, vi, 1
"^. 1!'-:J4. whic-li. ruiu pared

witli tliiiiL'> ;i> tliov arc. iro tar to take tlu- i(Uo>tiiiii nt' • work

and waufs ' cnt ut' inure iiolitical erdininiy. and to iii>err it at the

very root cd' the jiroldeni of man's creation, liistnryund destiny.

Mahhns ha- fairly deihiccd tVuni existing i«ocial institution.-, tlie

tbllowinir thesi-. viz: • .Mural restraint, vice and misery are the

cheeks whitdi rojiross the superior power (d' po[iulation, and

keep its eftects on a level with the means of sulisistence."

(nless. then, the dimments (d' Chri-t on the s'Hirc's id' tempta-

tion (.^latt.\i. l!l-o4) he dishelieved. it is evident that man has

in some wav wa-ted tlie subsistence provided i'nr liim hy hivine

Benevolence.

/



fully deprived ol" work. Take from the woman

(as society is apt to do) the work her nature fits

her to perform ; make her wages least, because her

work is lightest, and her resisting pomt the weak-

est; let heavy labor control reward, in favor ol

the strongest ; often to the exclusion of the woman

from all fields of profital)le work, and you have

thrust her out to die upon the rich man's pavement,

or to tread that pavement in her infamy.

Where is the manliness of men, and the respect

for woman's honor, when they through deprivation

of j^roper work and wages, are entailing sufi'ering.

disease and crime on her, only less miserable than

those who, for the sake of over-] )ro fit, ])lace her

where they do !

'="

* See Kay's work on Tlir S'x'ui^ C'niffilion of fhr People of

England, for examples of the effect of small wages and no wages,

upon the material and moral condition of women ; and of the

hopelessness of remedy without such commercial revolution as

shall increase rewards of labor. A comparison of the horrible

revelations of this work, with those of Fanny Kemble Butler

and others who have exposed the consequences of slavery, will

show that in a state of freedom, men can become far more de-

graded than our slaves ; and may lead us to demand guaranties

for our American future, greater than the strongest proclama-

tion or the best amendment of the constitution against slavery.

It is a (juestion of actual condition, and no legislative or consti-

tutional fiat can speak with l)ivine authority and supply the

just demands of a numerous population for houses, food, cloth-

ing and education. These can only come through properly re-

warded lalior. the real problem of the hour.



Tlif iiiisj)l;u'c(l cliMritit's ot'Tncn arc likcwiso evi-

(k'lirc. that (Hilv oil llic li:i>is of this law. can lii'a-

tiiitics lit' prulitaMc. ( ii\ c iiicii work and lawful

wa^cs. ;iiiil let charity in'oxidc >iiii[)ly fur iiii.-for-

imic. Hot for injui-y and iiiju-ticc.

'riif iiiiii>ticc of socii'ty to tiiosc who arc ahlc,

and ha\(" a riiiht to work, hut Nvho have U-cii l)\'

sclfi>h capital and social t'ccliiii:" crowded out, can

never he made iiood hy the most la\ ish alms-gix-

ing". The evil lies in disohedience ot" this law of

lahor, which if ol»eyed. proxidcs Idr all hut the

diseaseil and imhccile. Not that we may remit

these charities, as thinus now stand; hut while we

give, we are in duty hound to do all that we can

for the removal of tiie false economy which makes

such giving a necessity.

It is a false idea tliroui:liout. that Providence has

(juarlered one-third of mankind upon the twothirds

\vho fnid profitahle lahor.

Idle the(jry of over-population, such as ohtains

in crowded cities, making an occasional pestilence

and continuous he-'^ar\ and crime, a part of (ioifs

design in the \\oi-ld"< si.cial sti'ucture. i> all a lihel

on the Almiuht\"^ wi^-doin anil hen<-\()lence ; lor it

can he pro\'e(l hcNond a douht, that laltor, on land

for example, assi>ted \)y a gradual improvement in

implenu-nts of hushandry. su(di as always acconi-



jianies work done in unison with the natural law

oi'lal)or. will surely keep production in advance of

population, and give a surplus for the gradual de-

velopment of mind and heart. And in like man-

ner will all kinds of labor, thus applied, yield a re-

turn, suflicient for the maintenance and culture of

the most prolific race, unless man interferes by so-

cial or political restrictions, and so thwarts that

which God has naturally designed.
'="

Were men to follow out this law. under which

all would live by laljor, and let others live by it,

then on Thanksgiving days like ours, the profit

of this universal labor would at least afford occa-

sion for a world-wide offering of gratitude, in view

of benefits received by all. At all events, few

would be found as now, to say that la))or yielded

them but bare subsistence to be thankful for.

Were govern r^" Atal policy dictated by a regard

for this established law of God, then might there

be the truest liberty of individuals, combined with

equal justice unto all.

There would be no necessary occasion for over-

* The selfish element displays itself iu crimes against society

mainly in proportion to actual or threatened deprivation and

misery. Hence the abundance— to which full work and wages

are necessary— tends at least to aid the moral I'orces which are

striving to make all men neighbors in the Christian sense.
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\vi)rkinu\ either of a voluntary or imoliintary sort,

wliirli in liotli i-ast's. is a denial of tlu* riu'lits of

l»o(|\-. niliid and soul. Ami tln'i'c would Ix' notli-

inji' of that nndri'woi'kiiiii-. tlirouiili indolence or

extdusion. Iiy w lii(di tlie few that work aieniaileto

|)a\' the way and >utU'r for the idh*.

Ail natni'al science— the control man iiets over

the forces of nature— his constitutional structure

— tell him of this law, u lii(di to ohe\- is profit, and

to disohew distress and death.

C'od means that all his (duldren shall he well

su{>[)orted. hy an easy, sti-ady and exhilarating la-

bor, with env)utih besides to <:ive both time and

means for the im})n)vement of their intellectual and

religious vigor.

It is man's own fault, and his alone, by which

these grand, beneficent intentions of the Deity are

turned away.

III. But to apjtly this subject to the present oc-

casion iwlTudi will not allow us to discaiss these in-

teresting prol)lems as they ought to be discussed),

let us set' how far we of this nation, have obeyed

the law of labor, and ha\-e rea[)e(l the profit which

it guaranties. Let us thus determiiu' for w hat [)r(>

lit of our labor we are calle(l to-day to render

thanks.

No other nation und'M- heaven has an ec(ual op-
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portunity witli us, lor icaliziiiu' ])rolit from its la-

bor. Into no otlier nations lap has so much pro-

fit come ; for (I may add), nowln'rc on earth, have

men to such degree, obeyed this law. of which we

have tried al)ove to give an explanation. Jt would

be strange indeed, if favored as we are with every

help towards keeping it. we should so eariv in our

national career repudiatt^ its claims, and tling away

the profits we have reaped beneath its guidance.

Therefore, perhaps we need not lioast ourselves of

our most profitable obedience, especially as we

find this land the workman's paradise, more from

its circumstances, geographically and politically,

than from any great control this i)eople has o]>

tained over their selfishness and passion. We
have gained a profit from our labor such as no peo-

ple ever gained. It is a profit more generally dif-

fused among our families, and more equallv dis-

tributed, than in any other realm or tribe. But

we must thank our native soil, our holy ancestry,

and our God, rather tluin ourselves, for all that

thus distinguishes us ; and see t<j it. that we for-

get not. in the poiiij) of our })rosperity. those eter-

nal principles of ecpial rights and justice unto all,

wdiich are the Si'ci'et of our present fortune.

Our lands may seem unlimited, and their capa-

cities inexhaustible, no matter how we tritie with



the onlinai-v laws of hihor ; hut l)e assured that

rontinciits tar greater than oui' own. with e(|ual

hapjiiiit'ss ot" »()il and (.•hiiiatc ina\ In- made in

time a wildi.'rn<,'>s, it" the ])eoplc ;:,ive no heed to

God's estahlished hiws.

Our present protit inav he reah hut it nia\ lead

into that wantonness oi" ))rineiple and ])ractiee, be-

tbre which nianv nations have decayed and fallen.

Somehow or other, then, tlianks to the spirit of

our lathers and the providence of (lod. we have to

some extent obeyed this law of labor, and have

won its wages.

The Ibrm of p)vernment, and the principles that

have controlled it in the main, have iavored this

obedience. Our state and central governments

have interfered with labor less in its legitimate

outworking, and have a>-isted it ni(»re. than any

other governments in existence— because, for-

sooth, our constitution was intended for the ]}eople,

and was trameil to (de\ate eacdi one of them to in-

dependent thoULiht and profitable action.

Our government therefore, has always favored

ever\' agricultural iin[)rovement. by which the pro-

tit of this sort of labor niitiht pi'r[)etuale and aug-

ment itst'll". Settlers have been presented with

new lands on the condition ot" its settlement. Se-

curitv in property and person has always been af-
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forded to laborers of every grade, against rapacity

upon the one side, and aristocratic pride on the

other. No burdensome taxes on improvements,

such as England put on India, has ever laid our

peojile under the necessity of doing just enough to

get a living, designedly obtaining no surplus for

the tax-man.

Home manufacture of the raw material has

been fostered bv our leo'islation, never vet, how-

ever, to the profitless exclusion of the fabrics we

have needed from abroad. Not yet moreover,

have we yielded to foreign nations, the bulk of the

productions of our soil in their crude state, thus

gleaning from our land its elements of nourishment

for the enrichment of the effete soils of foreign

fields. In this land, too, labor is dignified; and he

who profits b}^ his labor is a better man, has more

authority, and commands respect, above the man

who lives on profits other men obtain for him.

Here, each man working for himself, his toil is

more productive ; he is more happy in it. and is

therefore higher in the scale of valuable life. He

needs no l>ounties or gratuities, but simply asks

that lawful competition be not hindered by oppres-

sive laws.

He is the giver, not the acceptor of gratuities.

And when, as in the case of Kansas, one section
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of onr 1:111(1 is ( l>y some unu-ual (listurhancc of the

ordinary principles of emigration), over populated

temporarily, and so in want of food, he can at

once su[)ply tin' lack, and I'lcl no [toon-r for the

charity.

Here also, men hy \rv\ lihcrty to \vork and

get its wages, Ix'come frcc-mcii in every otlier way
;

tenants, laborei"s, or land-owners, each being con-

scious of importance is pertbrming well his part,

in elasticity of body, and content of mind.

This is a thanksgiving view I know, which lor

the time, ignores the evils thatas.-^ociate themselves

with our prosperity. r)Ut as a proof that this is

not a fancy picture, let us compare (un- northern

reasons tor tlianksgiving, witli the w;int of similar

congratulations south — that l)y the contrast, less

than some which might be instituted between our-

selves and many European nations, we may be con-

vinced that in a lalK)r such as ours is jirotit — while

in a labor, founded on a \itjlation of the natural

law, there is impoverishment at last.

Thanksgiving Day has never been a |)0])ular day

at the south ; partly becau>e it had its origin

among the Puritans, but mainly, luH'ause tor the

profit of their labor, a very-uiall [jroportion of the

people had reason to gi\ e thanks. Owing to their
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false system of lalx)r. tlie \)Yo^t came into the

hands of the few, leaving' the majority dissatisfied

and anything- but thankful.

I do not say that slavery, in its moral aspects,

•was the curse upon that section of our land in this

regard; neither do 1 aver that the same results

might not have followed, had there been no slave

through all the southern states, for these results

are seen among free peoples under a like inju-

rious system of labor — but 1 do affirm that when

ever a large portion of the people, ])eing over-

worked (like the slaves), are injured mind and body

by their suffering — and an equal jwrtion, being

under-worked (like the " poor whites "
) are injured

soul and body Vjy inaction, while the main pecuni-

ary profit finds the pockets of the unworking capi-

talists, who make the local laws, and regulate po-

litical affairs ; I do affirm that such a state of things,

in violation of God's law of labor, will surely work

the ruin of all parties in the end.

To keep this system operative for any length of

time, the intluential class must keep the rest in

subjection, and consequently in poverty. This ne-

cessitates the export of the raw material in vast

quantities.'^' and the manufacture elsewhere of all

* The value and necessity of retaining raw product* as a basis

of skilled, intellitrent labor, may be judired by considering the
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tal)rics, ^<in(*t' the workiii-j: chissos are not to be en-

c'ourauc"! in tlic arts, lest like the cliaiiire of tliintrs

in Kirhiiiond at the j)res<'iit lime, nieehanics come

effects uf tlu' <i],|.ii>itu J'olicy :it llic smitli. l>y the f-cnsus of

18GU, the cwttoii jinj<luctiuii ui' the year was five iiiilliuns of

bales. Nearly fi>ur niiliions of these were sent abroad, and the

remainder chiefly used at tlic north. The f'lur niilliun bales

exported were worth, in round nunihers, two hundred niillloa

dollars. Cotton increases in value threefold in the process of

manufacture; therefdre twd hundred million dollars' worth

would become six hundred millions, four hundred millions of

which represent foreii,Mi labor, ca[)ital, machinery, itc.

This is an annual sum. as lunir as the above aninunt nf value

iu cotton is exported. The principal— in foreijzn labor, capital,

&e.— which it represents, is (computing at 5 per centum i, eight

thdu.-and miirnjii ilnllars— and wo loan it abroad without interest I

This principal is one member of the etjuation ; the degrada-

tion, poverty, ignorance and slavery of the blacks and the poor

whites, are the ntlicr meinhcr ; these persons having been

deprived of the wages derivable from working on materials

placed in their hands for this purpose, by a bountiful Creator.

( )ur Cnn-titution gives no [lowor to check this uutfluw. It

was chiefly drafted by C. C. I'inckney of South Camlina. and

no export duty can be levied under it, whereby at least interest

on the loan might In' exacted from foreign nations, to be used

in charity anujng th<jse injured by this impoverishing transfer

of materials to other hands. Our only present resource is an

import dutv. which cannot by its nature, restore relations

established by liod, but ilisturbed by a short-sighted policy,

although it may ameliorate tlie conseijuences of that disturb-

ance. I'nder Providence, the Confederacy has inserted in its

Constitution the export-duty power, and thus ensures in time,

should the Confederacy survive, the destruction of slavery and

the entire false system with which it is united ; their debt com-

pelling the use of this power.
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to be the profit-makers and tlie rulers in the hmd.

Thus laud is jiradually impoverished, the raw

material draining it of all the elements that enter

into jjroduets. returuinu nothinu' I'or the iertiliza-

tiou of the soil, as would l)e the case Avere fobrics

mauufaetuivd on the spot, with all the attendant

activities and tra(k's thai cluster around a central

factory or worksho]*: activities, all of which aid

directly or indirectly, in the enrichment oi' the soil.

Extracting-, as the southern system does from the

land, the properties that enter into and compose

the raw material, and returniuLi nothing to keep

up the vigor of the soil, they export their capi-

tal — the very land they stand (jn— and plantations

are pushed back Irom tiertile to the sterile places
;

from the rich lowlands to the uplands, leaving the

best parts a waste, and ultinuitely rendering a

large portion of the land a wilderness. Witness

the rich numsions of the planters on the coast of

Carolina, left alone and tenantless, because their

ability to cultivate the land had been exhausted
;

making that ivgion so uidiealthy and mia>matic

that 'tis death to try to live u})on it for the pur-

pose of restoring it to profitable increase.

Notice also how. under this system, the want of

scientific and mechanical im})rovements keeps the
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riLi'litful itrofit of all lal)or down/'"' Tt is not ik'CCs-

sar\ to liavL' i-laljoratc iiiacliiiu'ry for tlu' naijili

work wiiicli. iiinlcr tin- southern >\.-trni, is most

prolltalilc to tlii'lt-'w; tlicn-lorc it is not possiMe

for till' laltorini:' classi-s. wlirtluT o\cr-workcd or

uiulcr-workcil. to iiet the n|i[)rr liaml of Nature

and tlit'ii- .Masters, by .-kill in the coiistrnetion of

machines. The cotton '/\n is all that sncli a sys-

tem, in a coiuitn where cotton is the >ta[)le, needs

for its protection ; it does not dare to })ut a saw-

* The aiitiiizonisnis between labor and capital, and labor and

iniprnv.-d machinery, are illustrated by tlu' history of slaver)'

and the cotton ;.'in. The policy of exporting raw material, the

basis of >killed labor, necessarily limits tlie work to be done in

preparing;- it for export. IntrndiK-e a ma(diine t(t chea[ien and

ha.steu that preparation, and the laboring clas.s must suffer cor-

responding deprivation of wages.

But introduce machinery fnr tinishing the raw material at

home, and you disturb the law of work and wages only for a

time, ultimately to bring labor, and a greater profit in it. to the

vi'rv ela.-s so (.•himorous against all innovation.

Scwinii niachiiie> may now diminish the amount to be dis-

tributed among sewinir women, but it is becau.-e importation.s

from aliroad affect the amount and cheapness of (b.imestic wiu-k
;

but if we should ~ii[>ply and work up our own good.s. under a

perfect comnieicial policy, this evil would correct itself, suffi-

cientlv at least to show the value ( under the true system of

Work and \\,ii:es'. to rich and {
oor alike, of every real improve-

ment in machines.

l-'or lurthcr development of this subject, see Mminnl i,f

I'ollliinl K'liiKJini/. by K. I'esliine Smith, article Wmji^.
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mill upon evorv stream, and worksliops into everv

viilley. To bo sure, the blockade and the needs of

war have worked a chtinge to some extent, but is

it not })eree})til)le that the system itself begins to

give way as the elevation of tlie laborer com-

mences? This change of southern policy reminds

one of the action of some bridge-l)urners, appre-

hended by our Gen. Halleck and promised hanging

if another Ijridge were Ijurned ; they all at once

issue from their iail, a protest aaainst destrovin";
•' i ^_ 4,' O

railroad property, as among the l)arbarous and

wicked customs of the ])ast.

You see then, my hearers, the tendency of any

system which over-works or under-woi'ks large

classes, for the profit of the few. Their soils

deteriorate— large tracts lie fallow. False rela-

tions rise up in society, and discontents accumulate.

An intiuential aristocracy governs in the interest

of their own false system ; the whole culminating

in a reljellion against whatever authority would

guaranty to each man labor and its lawful wages.

This is the English of the insurrection or rebel-

lion, for the putting down of which, the chief

magistrate of this commonwealth urges us fer-

vently to pray. This is the explanation of the

irrej)ressibl(' contlict between the so-called sxstem

of capital and the law of laI)or. Slavery is an
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aggravation ot" the striitrL^lc ; it liap{)fns in this

land to U' the t'oi-iir^' this evil system lias assumed,

l)iil ot" itsclt". il is no more the sole cause ol" trouble

than any other more or less immoral aj;ene\' by

whieh false theijriey of lahnr are eneouraL^ed and

j)er]ietuate(l. Sla\'ery ilike tlie apei iiia\ have

lai<l the sticks together, but could never have

liirhted the tire of itself.

With the fall ot' the false system slavery must

perish, and (!o<l arrant that in His own way this

consummation lome to [)ass I But to take slavery,

and leave instead of it >^ome patched-up system of

apprenticeshi[)— or anythinir whereby the rii:ht of

labor and its lawful wages shall be denied to any

class— would be but to change the name, not to

eradicate the evil. Max we behold no such poor

compromise, on which extremists of both parties

meet and fraternize, leaxing those who love free

lalx)r for its own sake and tor its wages, to mourn

the violation of God's law. Let slavery in the

grasp of Providence lie throttle(l and destroyed;

but let no brcKjd of false. oi)})ressive tyramiies of

the greedy and the [)owerful. come from its corse!

You ndght as protitat)ly make a rattlesnake take

* And Wf ini<.:ht even say result ; >iiico. iutriMliiced with

hesitation, it ubtained a permanent toothuld. .-^iiiifilv through

the demand tor it. made by the growth ot" this false system.
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oath to slough his slimy scales, leaving him free to

use his fangs

!

Yon see, then, why the north has cause for

thankfulness, in which the southern section of our

land, were we to-day at peace, could not partici-

pate. We may give thanks, each one of us,

because our labor is our own ; how many of the

southern people have an equal cause for grati-

tude? We may be thankful that, with few exce}>

tions, all may find some profitable labor ; of what

class in the gulf states can this be said ?

We may utter praise that husbandry improves

the soil, on which we live, and work, and manu-

facture, instead of draining it of life. We may re-

joice in more permanent fertility— in handing down

a place to sow and reap to children's children,

instead of dreading exile for our offspring from

their homesteads, made a sterile wilderness by the

evils of an impoverishing system.

With the exception of some sandy places, like

that region back of Albany, (where seed sown in

one field is blown over, and comes up within the

next inclosure), we may give New England farms

(if we have them), or western clearings (if we can

get them), to our sons and daughters, with the

assurance that by thrift they all may be both

wealthy and respected in the land ; and the secret
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ot" it alK is not in (Mir extensive northern land—
land is as vet. as Itountlless, in proportion to the

populatiiin. at the south — it is not alone Ijecause

our states are tree states, hut in that we are

allowed to iiheyand do ohe\ , td M)nie extent at

li'ast, the law ot" lal»or in its |irotital>le aud (.'hrist-

ianlike out workniir.

1\'. And we hiive this law t'ld profit to h<' thank-

ful tor, just now^ in an eidianeeil degree, since we

still rea[) this profit in the teeth of an exjjensive

war.

In spite of hostile prophecies that we could not

hold out, we do hold out. and hope to do so till the

|)ra\ers suggested by our governor are answered

hv the ' putting down of this rebellion, the salva-

tion of ^he Union, the preservation of our liberty,

and the upholding of our government and consti-

tution." (See proclamation.) And all this so far,

not only without the loss of aggregate abundance,

but with an increase of it ; without impoverishing

an\' class ot'the conuiiunity. but, on the contrary,

setting millions of idle men and women to work on

tem[)ting wages, thus enlarging I'very avenue of

wealth; also without indebte<lness to any foreign

power; without derangement of our finances or

ruininis de[)reciation of our currency. Indeed, we

could spare another million of men, and carry on
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the nation's work to a liiglier figure than it has

ever yet reached.

Of course there are a}»})earaiice8 which portend

reaction ; but at the worst, this change of capital

will not leave the mass of people in a starving

state, or anything approaching it ; in proof of

Avhich we may state the fact, that in five manufac-

turing New England towns the increase of depo-

sits in the savings banks in 02, was over a whole

million dollars. Nor will a peace either weaken

the real worth of the republic or permanenth- les-

sen its credit with the world. Our policy is too

closely bound in with God's great law of profitable

labor ; our wealth too equally distributed, for these

supei'ficial convulsions to bring more than tran-

sient distress. With all the evils that remain in

our as yet imperfect illustration of this law, there is

at least enough obedience to it, to promise us sal-

vation as a nation, even though our unproductive

army win for us a larger debt which may secure

and stimulate home industry.

Not in our financial skill then, nor in our shrewd

manoeuvering. nor in the econom}- of our resources

(for we are not over rigid here); but in the strength

of our obedience to the law of universal labor and

its lawful wages, lies our cause for gratitude to-

day, that we are not ])rostrated by the demons.
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aiianliy and taininc, now so tiriiiilv standing over

the still writliiiiii- south. Surclv our live ''doc-

hootl. " (as it ha> In-cn vilt-ly calli-d), is better than

their dyiuj^ •• lion-hood I"

Carlyh' may sum-, and t«dl us not to vaunt our

niixlt'l institutions. Ih- may tell us not to caucus

and jKiss hallot-hoxcs omt the uravrs ot" our heroic

aut-estors : l,)ut izrantinir as lie d(jes our corn and

bacon; thouLiii alt lihutinu' abundance ot" these sta-

ples to street constables, and continents ot" fertile

lands; we may accept with this "' not very sublime

Ixjon " all the ••new spiritual Pythons' whi(di he

conjures u{)— all the ••enormous megatheriums"

"' loom in i: huge and hideous (in his mind) out of

the twiliirht future on America." We will take

the agom' he pro[)hesies. if he will also let us plow

and hammer, with the " roast goose and apple

sauce (at which he laughs) tor the })oorest work-

ing man '"— if he will keep the policy of England

far aloof ii'om us. and let (lod summon us and help

us. in this trial of the value of obedience to the

laws ot' hoiiot and productive toil.

We accept the baptism. e\en of fire and blood,

through which \\<' now are })assing, if we may come

Ibrth. clothed with the garments of lidelity to lil>-

erty, and allegiance to the truth.

The tide, mv hcarei-s. is turning in our favor,
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and the result will be the highest cause for thank-

fulness in coming years, when our whole reunited

land shall he upon this basis, of liberty to work,

and to command work's lawful wages. To us the

over-worked and under-worked of European crafts-

men are now looking, for the establishment of this

new order. Witness i»oi^3-Cobden's testimony, that

the working men of England, usually in sympathy

with the rebellious subject against his tyrannous

master, are with the north in this great struggle,

because, upon our final victory depends the eleva-

tion of the laboring classes of the world.* They

see in the defeat of northern arms, the fall of the

only defenders of the principle, which gives free

* ''The power of steam employed in (Irent Britain is estimated

as being equal to the united forces of GUO.UOU.UUU of men
;

adding together the miners and engine makers, we obtain less

than 100.OOU as the total human force given to the development

of a natural one equal to G'JO.OUO.UUU. tl»e physical force of

each being thus multiplied no les.s than six thousand times."

—

Care^'i' Prinviphs of Social Sciettce. roj. '1, p. 207.

How comes it then that these men, each of whom creates

0,000 slaves, requiring no pay, no food, clothing nor whips, are

compelled .'somehow, by the English policy of work, and wages,

to live, with families of six to twelve of both sexes, in one

small room, or two rooms at the best, according to Kay's testi-

mony concerning English poor ? Remember it is the poor in

manufacturing districts— poor actually employed — whom he

describes. If we would exchange our 4.000.000 slaves for 600,-

000,000. we have only to find work for them to call them into

existence.

4
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laljor ;iii(l its wii'ivs to I he woi'lcl. One givai causi'

tortlianksLii\ iiiLitlit'i't'tni-c. is. that God isbrin<:in'i us

towanl \ ictor\ — with all these glorious cons(M|iu'ii-

ces in it. 'I'hi- wai' niav ha\e heen thus tar j)ro-

lonn-ed. to >how how on our svsti'Ui. states and

nations nia\ support an othei'wise exhaustive drain

on its resources; and (Jod may have lenL:thened

out this eruel strife, to prevent the southern slave

(when tVeetl). from heinn' on a par with the "poor

.southern white.' and to raise l)oth ))hiek and

white, up to the pri\lle'je and Messinu' of renui-

nerative lahor.

Thanks to His love and wisdom, that the signs

are favorahle to this end! that holders of the slaves

thernsi'hes are havin- their eyes opened also to the

true policy of well }>atd lahor.

Thanks to His name, for showinu- selfi.<h tyrants,

n(jrth and south, that fetters of unprotital)le labor

which thcv hind on others, they are also fastening

on themselves.

•• The l;iws of cliaiiLielos- justice, hind

( )i)|iressor ami uiiinrs^oil ;

.\w\ fl(i>e as .-in ami .»utt"eriii,ir jnined.

'I'hey march to Into nhrcast."

While then, my fiieuds. we ha\e the.se l)lessiugs

to In- thankful for to-day. let us n(jt forget our duty

to perpetuate and extend this [)(»wer.
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Much still iviiiainsto ))e accoinitlislicd. hclbiv tlie

statiites. even oi" tliis lavore'l land, siiall provide

all eiti'/ens with protitahle laUor. There is enian-

ei|)ation at the north, as w-dl as at tin' south,

whieh must be won. While our lirst dut\' is to

i-alh' lor the preservation ol' our lawful trovern-

nient. in whosi' downfall th;' riiiht to jirolitahle

labor is involved, we have no less res[»onsibilit\'. in

the preservation of the riuhtful t'tjuilibriuni be-

tween work and wages, when the eountry shall

regain its nnitv.'-'

There are signs among us. tiiat already has the

wealthy capitalist Ijegun to giind the poor, by a

monopoly of useful toil ; already are great cities

striving by seeking the control of legislative Ijodies,

to impoverish the country, for the l)eneht of

their vast unproducing nuUtitudes. Already are

the men who will not work, becoming i)oliticians,

rioters or contract-seekers for a living, w bile those

wdio cannot Avork, for the ver}- want of wages to

provide them skill and strength, alternate between

crime and famine, mfamy and woe. Let us then

* ()i)V greater freedom at the iinitli cnme^ jiarrlv trnm tlic

fat-t that the heavier and bulkier iir>Mliirtiiiii> <A u\w cliiiiale are

more a[it to he retained, a^^ the haM> I'i' lahnr aiid wa-o. Ii"W

the Hizhter jirodiut- id' tlie MHith luav he r> laiiied. i- thevelorc:

one jirohK'in to he- -ohcd het'ore iVcc lahnr ai the >ou!h is j.er-

maueiitly and ]irntital.l_\ estahli^lied. What .-ort o\' tariff tlieii

will he llu' he>t ior north and south .'
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he ivady wlu-n the reaction of this war shall eome.

When the I'vils it shall renio\'e are ioriiotten, and

the evils it oeeasions shall he i'elt more stron^dy,

let us ht' ready to iipliold at an\' e(jst. the princi-

ple ol" work liir all and lawl'ul wages, lor which

today we ri'nder thanks.

r^et it l)e our (.'iVort, in all governmental policies

which we support, and in all plans t()r national

advancement, to make i-ach workman woi'thy of

his hire, and to protect him in demand'ni:' it. Let

it he a i)art of our religion, to assist in t()rminii- such

a pul)lic sentiment as shall jirevent thi< -lorious

repuhlic from ever fallinu- into the hands of hase

arist(K'rats or seltish capitalists, who for the love

of wealth and power, would fain make merchan-

dise of all we hold most dear.

As it is cause for g-ratitude with us to-d;i\ . that

we have not the poor-laws. hurial-clul»s and pov-

erty, so haneful in their intluence upon the Kniiiish

peasanti'w as we rejoice in the facilities denied to

Irish citizens, tor winning- freehold-farms, and in the

glorious privilege denied to all the world heside. of

framing our own laws, and choosing olu' own magis-

trates, so may we soon havt' reason, to give thanks

for the victorious progress of the true idea of work

and its reward.
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Carried on the glad acclaim of our emancipated

millions, to other nations yet enslaved— protected

by a constitution which can recognize no other

guaranty for its stability ; and proved the power

designed of God for our enlargement— this grand

principle now working out, amid the heavings and

convulsions of this nation — lifting up its voice

above the tumult which man's selfishness and greed

of gain are here exciting, and making known its

nobleness and authorship, in spite of crafty or im-

perfect systems still unchanged — must in the end

prevail.

Then shall there come a day of praise, when in

the consummation of God's purpose, our army

shall once more be clothed as weavers, smiths and

husbandmen, with the plow, the loom, anvil,

joint-stock operators for cultivating our land, in-

cluding that which has been made so rich with patri-

otic blood ; and with all powers of nature, put to

work still more gratuitously for man's subsistence

and development, there shall come a day of thanks

to God for labor and its profit, in which both high and

low. the richer and the poorer shall unite with ju-

bilant delight and loud applause. The Red sea of

our present trials past ; this people gathered into

families, like the seed of Abraham for multitude.
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sliall sh(Mit liiiili praises to .Ichovali, who lias

broui^iit tht'in in and i)laiit<Ml tliciii upon tlic moun-

tain of inheritance which His hand cstahhshes,

•• in the phice where thon wih make of them a peo-

pK' strong- nnto thvself, and where Thou, Lord,

i>hd\{ reiiin foreverniore."






